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Why Don't We Orga_nise 

'Sir : It is· a happy development that a forum. for 
debating and defending·. a radical perspective. on 
health care has come Into existence. If the first issue 
is any guide I have no doubt that the forum is going 
to be an instrument of 'Immense value to. socialist 

. activism in the haalth sphere. Wish you all success ! 

May I share an idea here !egJ1rding what I think 
is an essential requlslte for continultv and accounta 
bility in this effort. lf the persons interested organise 
themselves into a society tmaybe, Indian society for 
.Socialist Health Care - IS~HC) it gives us an identity, 
a shared cause for loyalty, and, no less impor.tant, a 
firm ground from which to influence, to bargain, and 
to relate to other organisations, agencies and govern 
ments. Further if the society has at least one Annual 
Conference it will provide us the rnuch . needed 
person-to-person interaction for _e~hancing · enth usi-; 
asm arid exchanging ideas. 

I would sugg~st two streams of membership.: . . .. . 
Members-All persons qualified and directly enga 

ged in health care, irrespective of their position in 
the health personnel hierarchy. This includes health 
visitors, · nurses, a uxlliarv health workers, dentists, 
pharmacists, physicians, -surqeons . etc. The · other 
stream of membership will be that of Associate 
Members for all those interested in socialist h~alth 
care but not. directly engaged in health care. This 
inpludes . teachers, lawyers, politicians.. engineers. 
etc.. practiqatty·anybody from the public. 

Or. N. Janakiramaiah . 
Asst. Professor of Psychiatry, 
Mental Health & Neuro Sciences,· 

National lnstiiute of 
Bal)galorc 560029 

. it. Many of us have been and are, actively involved in its activities 
including its journal the MFC bulletln, The;idea of ·a journal like 
SHR came ·from these MFC members not with a sectarian 
motivation of providing any 'alternative'. to the MFC a~ci · its 
bulletin, but to help focus and sharpen ·the debate amon-gst the 
radicals working in health and .in turn, widen the basis 'of radic~J. ¾.. . J 
medical wojk and of marxist political praxis.· . ,·· i""' "'·, ) 

The MFC is a decade old and has ·.helped to radicalise mtff"". 
health workers. We feel it is still relevant and all radical activists · 
experiencing a need for such organisation should join lfie MF,C ( 
and be part of the process of radicalisation started,,by it. _ 6,:1_,_ 
r For further information about MFC contact : • 

R;ivi Narayan,. Convener 
326, Vth Main, 1st Block 
Koramangala, Bangalore-560. 034 

Protest Against Marxist Male Chauvinism 
Dear .comrades : l am writing to lodge a strong 
protest against Dhruv Mankad's reference to our 
joint .artlcle (Health Care in a Revolutiqnary Frame 
work ·i Possibilities for an Alter.native Praxis, SHR 11) 
as 'Binayak Sen's article' in his edltojial perspective 
(page 3, S1:iH 1 : ·1 ). · (Contd. on page 71) 

WORKING EDITOR'S REPLY : We share '{our viewpoint that 
radical activists working in the field of health · or interested 
in it, need person-to-person interactiqn for, enhancing enthusiasm 

and. exchanging ideas. 

But we f!)el that it would be a terrible mistake· to form a sepa-, 
rate organisation· of socialists interested in health issues. That 

· ~ill be the best way to Isolate soclallsts from the wider move- 
ment on health issues. In fact, not marxists ·but other radicals 

· were the people who gave mea.ning to radical medical practice 
· while some ~ocialists have cinly_ very recently started questioning 

· the official communist view of'health i.e. (i) merely more equitable 
distribution of.medical care and (ii) the content of medicine and 
medical practice as :tieing value Irce, Therefore no comprehensive 
marxist understand0ing of health and health care e~ists. 'nenuine 
(undogma...tic and scientific) marxist theorv and practice in health· 
can· develop only as an outcome of our Interaction and work 
.with wider stratas of radical activists. , 

··MANUSHl-{, 
. ·-- ' 

A Journal About·W·omen And Society• 
Brought out by a group. of women in New Delhi 

M'ore Than A .M~gazine -A Cause 

.. :~: 
Brings you 
lnve:stigative Reports on ·women's situation~~- 
differe~t parts of the subcontinent, amon't} 
different communities castes, classes . { . . ' 

News about women's organised struggles 
:~: Interviews, lifesketches 
:~: Film reviews 
:¥,: Women in history' 

F.ict~on, poetry, .artwork 
Letters from readers 

:~: ·And much m?re 
Subscription Rates 

Unsu6sidised. (full cost ) Rs 30 
Subsidised ( for those who Rs 18 
cannot afford to pay cost 
price) 
Libraries & Institutions R~ 30 
Sin'gle Copy Rs 3 

Available in English or-Hindi 
Seni money by cheque, draft or money order in 

the name of Manushi Trust to 
C 1/202 Lajpat Nagar 
New Delhi-11 0 024 
Phone : 617022 
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. Fortunately in . India, a broad radical thought current;, 

does exist-the-Medico Friend Circle, and niany of us are part of· 
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ihe fear of society. Jt is true that feminists all over the. 
world have always demanded "the right of women 

j to control their own bodies/fertility and choose 
whether or not to have child/children and· have 
facilities for free, legal and safer abortions." 

A ·• While understanding these. issues in the third world 
I . l,rcontext we must see it_in the background of-the role 
'. "-::::'~f imperialism and racism that aims at the control of 

~

. ·. · . "coloured populations". Thus: "It is all too easy for 
· · ',..,opulation control advocates to heartily endorse 
.. - .-v,l<~en's rights at the same time diver~ing attention 
:. · from the. real causes of the population problem. 

· Lack of food, economic security, clean drinking 
water and safe clinical facilitlos, have led to a situa 
tion where a. woman has to have 6.2 children to 
have at least one surviving male child. These are 
the roots of the population .problem, not merely tho 
'desire to have . a m~·le · child' " (Chhachhi, and 
Sathyamala, 1983). '1 

Meetings called by Worr.e·n's Centre (~ombay) 
and various women's organisations in Delhi, .discus 
sed this problem at length.. and three positions. 
emerged. 1. Total ban on amniocentesis tests; 
2. SUPP.Ort to amniocentesis tests; and 3. Amniocen- 

-\. tesis tests to be allowed under strict governmental 
~- 1ontrol'and only for detecting genetic abnormalities. 

Most of the wom:-,'s organisations. feel tha·t the 

11

., _ :- . 3rd position is most aavantageous even if one ac- 
. cepts the fact that illegally, the tests will be cond 

ucted by unscrupulous people. To avoid this, 
women's organisations and other socially conscious 
{groups will have to act as watch dogs. , 
}' The issue of amniocentesis once again shatters 
"the myth of neutrality of science and te'chnology. 
Hence, thenecessitv of linking science technology 
with socio-economic and cultural reality. Class, rac 
ist and sexist biases of the ruling elites have crossed 
all boundaries. of human· dignity and" decency by 
making savage use of science. _Even in China after 
10 years of 'cultural revolution' and 'socialist think 
ing' sex determination test for female :extermination 
are largely prevalent after the government's campaign 
for one-.child-family began (Sunday, 1983). Chinese 
couples willy-nilly accept a system of one-child 
family. but the child has to be a male, This shows 

· be'l.'!$adaptive the system of patriarchy, · male 
•

0

,-..t/sup~emacy is. It can establish and strengthen its 
roots in all kinds oJ social structuras, pre-oapitalist 
and even post,-capitalists, if not · challenged. 
consistently. 
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/Contd. fron,page 68} 
I am unable to understand the ·thought process 

behind:the omission o.tmv.narne. Does D~ruv Mankad 
assum~ that because I am married to Binayak Sen, 
my contribution to a joint product"ion is subsistence 
-( =negligible= zero) ? I wouli::f ,be grateful if he 
cou"ld .clarify what lies behind this e.g. of marxist 
male cha.uvinism - for we can o.nly begin to advance 
towards correct action from correct analysis. 

May I congratuJ€1te you on ari excellently prodl!l- • 
ced first issue? llina Sen 

Dalli Rajhara 
DHRUV ·MANKAD" REPLIES: . 

I ;end.er my si11core apology, to.llin:i Sen for not mentioning .• 
her name in the editorial perspcctiv<: while rofer;ing to a join.I 
article-by nor and Binayak Sen, The erro·r occurred due to the fact 
that before writing fhe perspective, I hod not seen,the actu.il 

· article r:f1;.r.ied to above. I knew about the contents only from 
discussions .vi.th Binayak at Calcutta and later with An.int Phadke · 
Manisha ·qu~te Awasthi, Padmo Prakash, Amar Josoni <!t Pline::_ 
Till I saw tli~ article in, print in SHH, I was under the, honest 
impression that it was indeed written b•tBinayak onfy.·This is 
what lies behind" this e.g. of Marxist Male chauvinism". 

Despite this ·apology, I do· .wish to· state that llina Sen's 
'protest' is petty and unprincipled. She has thrown wild,allegations 
'of Marxist male chauvinism' on my part without first giving me a 
chance to -explain. This kind of 'immature reasoning based, on mere 
presumptions - ·that too, incorrect ones, would lead us ·neither to 

,correct analysis nor to correct action ,but ~.rily to bickerings and 
quarrels. ,. · · 

I am restraining myself in my reply with the intention not to 
extend this issue any fur.ther. 1- hope in future, such errors are 
avqided .and'if and when they do occur the reactions thereto are 
more. responsible. . 
-WORKING EDITORS•. REPLY: .The omission· was 0°ur fault 

• ·rather than Dhruv·s;_ because we wore .responsible for checking 
t11e final proofs a'nd were of course aware of the joint authorship, 
We regret the inadvertant sli:,. · 
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